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VANDHYATVA -A MEDICO HISTORICAL STUDY
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ABSTRACT
As per Ayurveds, important factors for conception arc

considered as rtu (fertile period). Ksctru (uterus and reproductive organs).

Ambu (Proper nutrient fluid) and Bija [sukra-sonital and also normalcy of
Hrdaya (Psychology). Abnormality of properly functioning Vayu and
Satbhilvtis (matr/a. pitrj», atmu. sstvs, sstmsye and Rasa), anyone of these
causes infertility t van dh vat vu ). From the time immemorial the
phenomenon of infertility was prevaicnt through out the world and this
may persist till the human race exists.

Every human being has inherent, intense desire to continue his
(one's) own race; to become a mother is one of the most cherished desires
of every woman. Failure to achieve conception by a couple of mature
age. having normal coitus during appropriate period of menstrual cycle
regularly. at least for one year of their conjugal is termed as infertility.

The historical importance of stri vsndhystvs and a comparative
study regarding its NjdaIliJ, Ssmprspti. Lsk ssn«. Chlkitsa etc compiled from
various Grunth ss are being presented in this paper.

Introduction

Infertility is defined as inability to conceive even after one year under normal
marital relation without contraception. In Ayurvcds, this condition is considered as
Vandhvatva. It is a Universal phenomenon occurring both in developing and under
developing countries.
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The incidence of primary infertility is about 50% among females, while it is
25% among males, male and female factors together account for another 25%. Besides
genetic factors, changed life style, increased stress, strain and environmental pollution
are identified as factors contributing to the rising rate of infertility.

The Phenomenon of infertility as a Social Stigma in patry archical Society, the
female partner is generally blamed, she becomes the victim of social gossip for her
barrenness. This in turn leads to unhappiness, psychosomatic ill health, as a result in
marital disharmony.

Caraka exquisitely describes the position of infertile couple in the Society, while
describing Vt[jikarana therapy (Ca.Ci. 2/16-19).

Hsrits has defined, Vandhyatva as failure to achieve a child rather than pregnancy
because, he has included Garbhasraviand Mrtsvsstbs under the classification of Vandhya.
Caraka and Vagbhata have referred Vandhya as the result of Prsdusts Gsrbhsssys B[ja
Bhaga otsonits (Ca.SaA/30), (A.S.2/48). Susruts, Msdhsvsksra, Bluivsmisre have quoted
Vandhya in Vimssti Yoni Vyspst (Su.Ut.38/10, Ma.Ni.62/3, Bhii.Pra.Ci.70/6). Kssyspe
mentions Vandhyatva as one of the 80 disorders of Vata (Ka.Sam.Su.27).

Regarding the historical importance of Stri vandhyatva and a comparative study
regarding its Nidana, Samprspti, Lsksns, Cikitsa etc are compiled from Vedas, Pursnes,
Holy Bible, Ca raka , Susruts, Astsnge ssngrshs, Astanga Hridsys, Msdbsvs Nidsns, Btuivs
Prskess, Yoga Rstnskers, Kssysps Ssmhits, Hsrits Sarhhita, Bhela Sstnhits, Basava RajIyam
and Rasa Ratna Semuscsye.

Vedas: The Vedas considered as the most earliest of the literature available, explain
about infertility. In Rgveds, there is a clear description about the Krmis like Durnsms,

which destroys Garbhasaya (Uterus) (10/162/2) leading to infertility in woman. Yejurveds

also makes a reference of Gsrbbsdhsrsn« Vidhi (Yajur 8/29), in Atbsrvsveds, a more
detailed description is available (Atharvavcda 5/25/1 0-13) i.e. Yoni, Bija, Virya, Garbha
and such other elements together with their role in conception are being thoroughly
discussed while discussing the structure of female reproductive organs, it also describes
the method of fertilization in Gavani, which can be considered as fallopian tube
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(AtharvavL"da5/25/10-13). It also mentions the implantation and growth of the foetus in
utero t Athsrvnvcd» 5/25/9), it is important to note that. Athsrvsveds mentioned about
several Krimis like Vatsapa (AtharvavCda. 8/6/1) Durruims (Atharvavcda 2/52/2) and
Krsruivs (A tharvaveds 2/25/3), which destroy the foetus and cause infertility in the female.
It also suggests the herbs like Prsnspern! (Atharvaveda 2/25/2-3) and swcts Sarsapa
(Athar 8/6/6) to control the Krmis and treating Mritsvssts (repeated still births) and
vandhvatva effectively. Herbs like Ugragandha and two types of Sersupa are mentioned

for the protection of foetus.

Holy Bible: Clear cut references are available regarding Stri vundhvatva in Holy Bible,
they are 'Shara' wife of 'Abraham' suffered from infertility (Vandhyatva) till the age of
90 years (Genesis: 16: 1. 17: 17), and also Elizabeth wife of 'Jckhariah ' was entitled
barren i.e. Vandhvatva (Luke l : 7), wife of "Msnohs' also suffered from infertility (Judges
13: 2,3) and also 'Hanna' wife of 'Elkana' is another woman is not conceived and
suffered a lot with infertility (I Samuel I :2,6 and II).

Holy Khuran: There is also description available in Holy Khuran about vandhvcuva.
Jakaria called his lord and said "oh my lord give me from yourself pure offspring. Then
the angels called him, no doubt 'Allah' gives you glad tiding of 'Yahya' who shall
confirm a word from 'Allah'. Jakaria said 'oh my lord from where shall I have a son,
while old age has reached me and wife is barren (Sura-3 (AI-lug) A-Lay Imran. Section
4/38-40). It means Jakaria wife was barren and she has no offspring. Jakaria feared
that. his wife 'Maryam' is barren who will look after him and his work (S. al. Maryam-
19-(AI-J ug) 16.section I verse 6).

Srimad Bhagavata: In Dwaraka a Briihmin was there, whose wife delivered 9 stillborn
babies, at that period she has been treated as Vandhya. Same time Arjuna was promised
to the Brshmin couple that, he will protect their son, but lastly he was unable to protect
their son. Ref. (2ml part Dessme Skanda Arjuna Pratijiia).

There is a verse in Eksdsss Skanda of Vaikun{hagamanaJil that, Arjuna has done the
Pindodsk sd) karma to died person who has no progeny. It means there were infertile

couples in those days.
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Caraka: Acarya Caraka has described the effect of infertility. He says that the man with
progeny was praised, while man without progeny was disregarded by the society.
(Cha.Chi 2/16-19). He further describes that Vandhyatwa is caused by the Prsdusths
Garbhsssys BiJa Bhaga of sonit» (Abnormal BiJa of mother) (Ca. Sa. 4/30) and is one of
the complications of untreated Yoni Vyepsts (Ca.Ci.30/31).

In its Mahati GarbhavakrantiSariradhikiiIa4'h chapter Vandhya has been described
failure to achieve conception is infertility. While describing Nidsns for Vandhyatva, the
important factors are constituents of Garbha included rtu, Ksetrs, Ambu, Bijs, normalcy
of Hrdaya or Psychology, Properly functioning Vayu and Sadbhsves; abnormality in one
of these can cause infertility. Abnormality of Yoni, psychology, sukrs, Asrk, diet and
mode of life, coitus at improper time and loss of Bala have been included, in the causes
of delay in achieving conception by an otherwise fertile or Sapraja woman by Caraka.
The woman suffering from diseases of Vata it copulates with husband, than also she
does not conceive. Normally of psychology has given highest importance for achieving
conception.

I. Abnormalities of rtu (Season or fertile period)

2. Abnormalities of Ksetrs - Yoni and Garbhasaya are considered under Ksctrs,

coitus in Kubja (hump back) or Lateral posture (Ca.Sa-8/6)

In abnormalities of Ambu - Bala Kssye is described under the cause of
infertility (Cha.sa.217)

Ca raka directly quotes the Vandhyatva is the result of Prs dusth s
Garbhasaya BiJa Bhaga of sonit« and sukrssay« Bija Bhaga otsukre of females
and males (Cha. Sa. 4/30,31).

The women suffering from Vata if copulates with husband, then also she does
not conceive. (Ca. Siddhi. 1134). Charaka also describes the causes separately for
Ajanma of Garbha (not achieving conception), Vina.saor cirskiil» Jsts Garbha (death of
foetus or delayed birth of foetus), Vikrts Garbha (birth of abnormal child) and Sapraja
(not achieving conception even after a successful pregnancy).
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Due to abnormality in Metrujdd, Sadbhavas, conception does not occur, along
with these, the abnormalities of Ahara Sosstws, Kala and Swsbhsvs cause Vina!;a or
Cirsksls Jsts of Garbha. Due to the vitiation of Doses in mother when the Artsvs and
Gerbhsssy» are slightly vitiated, there is a chance of conception, but the child will be
born with congenital anomalies. Due to Yoni Prsdoss, Manobhighata, sukrs srtsvs, Ahara
- Vihiira doss, Akala Saroyoga and Bslskssys; the conception may be delayed in a woman
with a successful pregnancy. Caraka describes 4 symptoms: are Ajanma Garbha, Vinsss
or Cirakalaja Garbha, Vikrts Garbha and Sap raja; and also Vandhyatva can be classified
3 types Vandhya, Apraja and Sap raja.

Vandhya: it is due to congenital absence of uterus or Artava. Chekrspeni explains
"Vandhya refers to incurable congenital or acquired abnormalities, resulting into absolute
sterility" (Ca. Sa. 2/5 Chakrapa(Ji's Commentry).

Apraja: infertility in which woman conceived after treatment or primary infertility.

Sapraja: it is a condition in which a woman in her active reproductive age does not
conceive after giving birth to one or more children or it refers to secondary infertility.

For the treatment Caraka has mentioned, the use of enema is highly beneficial
(Ca. Sid. 1134), infertility gets cured by use of purgation. satavaryadi Anuvsssns Vasthi
is useful for the woman having repeated still births (Ca. Ci. 25/15), Jiventysdi yamaka
mentioned as Putriys (Ca. Sid. 5/9-11), Use of J[vaniya Garbha Stspen« group of drugs
are also beneficile (Ca. Suo 4/18), satsvsn or ssttivsrighrts in the dose of one Ksrss gives
male child (Ca. Ci. 30/52) & Ghrts prepared with Jtvsntys group of drugs give female
child (Ca. Ci.30/69). Vandhyatwa, which occurs due to the abnormality of both the
partners are able to conceive after treating with Anuvsssns Vasthi (Ca Si.4/24).

Susruta Samhi/a: Susruts has quoted Vandhya in Vimssti Yoni Vyepsts. Infertility has
been included in the clinical features of injury to Artava vaha Srotss -(Su.Sa.9/l2). Susruts
has mentioned causative factors like Caraka and other authors, and he has also said
that, the conception would not occur due to destruction of Arthava, which is a
complication of Yonysrsss (Su.Ni 2/17). Susruts while describing B[ja; Bija implies the
meaning of Sukra and Artsvs, vitiated sukrs and Arthevs by Vatadi doses, causes infertility.
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(Su.Sa.2/5). He also included vandhva under Vataja Yon! y'ldpats of which the
characteristic feature is "vandhvam Nas!artavam Vidyat", The word drtev«. means Stri
Bija (ovum) or Rsjshsrevs (Menstrual Blood). So the word Nsstsrtsvs may represent the
absence of either ovum or menstrual Blood. Here it is apt to consider arthava as an
ovum as it becomes the prime factor in achieving conception.

While describing the types of vandhva and Prognosis: Su .srut« followed. Huritu

Caraka. and other authors. Regarding Cikitsa, he indicates both sodbsns and semens
therapies in the treatment of Yoni Vyapats. After Snchsrur and Swedans. Pancakarma i.e.
vamana. Virccsna, Astluipsnu Asthpana Vas/hi. Vasthi, Rsktumokssnsm and Nasva. IS

done by Mrdu Dravyss, according to the vitiation of D05as. (Su.Vi.38/21).

The drugs prescribed for Pumsavana Karma can also be used for treating
infertility (Su.Sa 2/32 Dslhsns Commentry). The infertile woman should be given Vasthi
with ,s'atapaka Tail, after Snehs, Sweda etc (Su.Chi.38/89).

The infertile women undergone cleansing procedures should be given Vasthi of
Bald taila prescribed under Milrjagarbha - (Su.Chi 15/15). BaJa Taila is beneficial in
woman desiring pregnancy. (Su.chi. (15/29).

A$!iiriga Sarigraha: Vagbha!a has referred vandhvatwa. It occurs due to abnormality of
Bijunsh» (A. S. ,5dr. 2/48), and also mentioned that, abnormalities of Kshetrs, woman

suffering from Yoni y','dpats, never conceive and untreated Yoni Vydpats ultimately
results in Vandhvatva (A. S Ut. (38/53). Putregni & Jstagni Yoni Vydpats cause
vandhvatwa.

Regarding treatment Viigbhata mentioned that, the causes of gynecological
disorders should be treated. including injury to the uterus or its prolapse. diseases of
Sukra, Arthava, Yonysrsss etc. He has mentioned that, pregnancy occurs only in healthy
reproductive organs (A.S Ut. 39/79), he also followed Caraka and other authors.

Sshucsrsd! Taila (A.S Kal. 5/24) or Musuidi Taila (A.S.Kal. 4111) is beneficial in
woman having repeated stillbirths. Ba/[j Taila is beneficial in Vandhyatva - (A.S. Sa. 41
51). Oral use of Phala Ghrta during Rtu kala results achievement of pregnancy (A.S.Ut.

39/81 ).
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A~lailf[:IHrdsys: Viighhata considers healthy Gsrbluissys Marg (Vaginal canal) Artuvu

(Ovum) and sukre (Sperm). properly functioning Vayu and normal psychological status
(happy mood) as essential factors for conception (A.H. Siir. 1/89). To cure Viira. Vatahara
K;JnmJ.~·are adopted, particularly Sncb«, Sweda, vasthi etc (A.RUt. 34/22).

In treatment aspect, he followed Caraka, Susruts and AHtiliga Ssmgrshs etc.
L\L of Laksmsns or eight leaf buds of vst» with Milk prescribed under Pumsavana is
also beneficial for vandhya (A.H. sa.. 1/41-42), it is also opined by Arunsdutts. the
same treatment can helpful for the woman having repeated abortions or children with
short life (A.H.Sar. 1/41,42).

Madhava Nidana: Mudliavakara included the Vandhva 111 Vimsut] Yon] Vyapats
(Mii. Ni. 63/3).

,. Vandhyal77 Nastsnuvem --" loss of Artuvs without pregnancy is known as
Vandhva.

Bhevsprskiisa: Bhiivumisr« followed Mlidhavakara, he also included vandhya among
Vimsnt] Yoni Vyepsts (Bh. PI'. Chi. 70/6), Bhsivumisr» describes vandhva under Viitaja
Yonivyapsts of which characteristic feature is "vandhavam Na"rartavarh vidyat ",

Bhtivsmisrs denotes the cause of vandhyatva is .• Semen falling on the Ssrnirens
MId/' (Bh. Pr. Pu. Garb 3/18) and for other causes he followed Caraka & Vagblwta
etc. Btuivsmisrs followed Astariga Seriigrsh« and A,~,!arigaHrdsye, regarding use of Phala
Ghrts during menstruation in achieving pregnancy and this also increases progeny (Bh.
ProCi. 70/45-47 to 61).

Kasyapa Semhits: Kssyep« mentions vandhyatva as one of the eighty disorders of Vald
(Ka.Sam.Su. 28/6). He says that, the couple having number of children with proper
growth and development due to effect of nature or their own deeds are fortunate, other
wise (having failed to achieve pregnancy) should be treated (Kti .Sam.Sar.5/3). Under
the description of Jiitahari'Jl; Kasyapa has mentioned one Puspegn: having useless Pusps
or menstruation (no conception)" and certain other characterized with repeated expulsions
of fetus of different gestational periods, since in these condition also the woman fails to
get a child, thus it can also be included under infertility (Ka. Sam. Kha. 6/33). The
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causes of infertility, are mentioned like Caraka; especially mentions abnormality in
Sudbtuivss will cause the infertility (Ka. Sam. Sa.5/5).

Excessive Medication for Vamana. virecsns to a person of Mrdu Kosta, even
after proper Snehsns and Svedsne causes bleeding, resulting in the vitiation of Vayu, this
aggravated Vayu causes destruction of Bija and Pusps, in such conditions infertility
always develops (Ka.Sa.Si.3).

The available portion of Kasyapa Sembite presents a unique chapter in its Kalpa
Sttuins named Revati Ka/padhyaya. In this chapter, thirty different types of Revstis (JiUa
harini ) producing various abnormalities by affecting the woman during her various
stages i.e. menstruation, pregnancy etc. are described. These are considered as causative
factors (Ka. Sam. Ks.Rcvsti Ka/pa 33,34). Puspegni, Andtigni, Durdara, Kslsrstr), and
lataharini are curable.

vandhvatva cured by Virechens (Ka.Sa.Chi-Z). Anuvsssnu Yasthi is advocated

to an infertile woman having Nests puspe, Alpa Pusps, Nssts Bija and Akarmanya Bija
(Ka. Sam. Si.7). vundhya conceives by use of this Vasthi as the Yoni becomes healthy.
This vasthi is beneficial to the woman having repeated abortions, short lived and weak
children, or delicate and who indulge in coitus daily tK«. Sam. Si.I).
Kasyapa says that, after using Sodhana both should be prescribed congenial diet (Ka.
Sam. Jati /3).

Satapu~pa Taila in the form of nasya, massage or enema is beneficial and using
Lssuns Taila or Ghrta is also beneficial (Ka. Sam.7/23). Lusunu will be Pathva to the
infertile woman or white Adriksrni (Ginkar(7i) with milk. Use of this to an infertile
woman, provides a son possessing all the qualities.

Hiiri/a Samhi/a: As per Hsrits Sarhhita Vandhya is described as a Separate entity.

Hsrits has defined Vandhyatva as, failure to achieve a child rather than pregnancy
because; he has included Garbhasrsvi esui Mrtevssths under the classification of Vandhva.
The causative factors of Vandhyatva, he followed Caraka and other authors. Hsrtts
while giving the classification, he included child hood under Vandhya (Ha. Sam. yJ 48/

I). As the period of rtuksls does not exist in child hood, the question of fertility does not
arise.
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In abnormalities of Rtu, coitus after end of Ritukala is a causative factor for
Vandhyatva. Other than the Rtuk s!«, the conception is not possible, because the
acceptance of Bfja does not occur. While discussing abnormalities of Ksetrs, he says
that, constriction of uterus and vulva due to the coitus done with the girl before menarche
also causes infertility (Ha. Sam.3rd, 51h_ 48/1 ,2). In abnormalities ofAmbu, Hsrits mentioned
Dhstu Kssys tHs: Sam.48/1) is one of the causes for infertility.

Classification of Vandhya as per Hsrits Ssmhit«, Ksk» Vandhya, Anapatya,
Garbha Srsvs, Mrtsvssths, Dhatuksaya and Carbha Koss Bhanga (Hs. Sam 3,,1Sth- .48/

1-6). Except Ksks Vandhya all are curable; and Infertility of woman who has coitus
before her menarche gets cured with difficulty.

The following are the treatment for Vandhyatwa (Hs. Sam. Tru. 58/25), Oral
uses of powdered Candana, Usirs, Menjisths, Giriksrn] and sugar churned with milk
results in achievement of conception. (Hs. Sam.Tru.58112). After relief from menstrual
disorders due to Vata, powdered or pestled swets Giriksrni, swets gunja and swets

Punarnava should be used with milk for one-month, result in achievement of pregnancy.
(Ha. Sam. Tru. 58/13). After relief from menstrual disorders due to Pitta, the woman
should use root of the Arka, or Swete Giri Karnika; once menstrual disorders due to
Kapha are cured by oral use of Triphala, Giri Ksmi, Aragvada, Vatsaka and Psysss with
milk makes the woman fertile (Her. Sam.Tru.58/23). Use of BaJadya, Chsnderuidys,
Drskssdys, Khendsksdys and Punsrnsvedys powders are beneficial for achievement of
conception tHsr. Sam. 58/24-25).

Bhela Samhitli : Bhela says that, Vandhyatva occurs due to abnormalities of Bijs of
female and male, non consumption of congenial Rasa, Suppression of natural urges and
disorders of Yoni (Har. Sam. Sa.3!2-5).

The woman either delivers abnormal child or become infertile is known as
Vandhya. He further mentions that, causes of failure to become pregnant are only two
i.e. affected with various diseases of Vata and abnormalities of Yoni(reproductive organs)
(Bhe. Sam. Sa.2). Aggravated Vayu expells the Sukre (Sperm) from the uterus, destroys
the Rajah (Ovum), thus the woman becomes infertile. No male or female is infertile by
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birth, due to coldness of Asaya (Garbhasaya or uterus) and dryness of Indriya, the
infertility occurs. (Bhe. Sam. Su.16).

Niruhsvesthiis like a nectar to infertile women (Bhe. Si.6/24). GuducysdiRsssysn»
Vasthi is beneficial for the infertile women (Bhe. Si.8/39).

Basava Riijiyam: (Bas. Raj Vandhya Prakaranam):

In Basava RajJyam, Vandhyatva is described as a separate entity, he mentioned
the causes for Vandhyatva in female as A,5fa DO,5aStrtysh i.e. Vataja, Pittaja, Raktaja,
Ssnnipsts]«, Abhichersjs, Daivaja, and Grehsdosejs.

Classification of Vandhya according to Basava Rsjtysm is as follows:

Janma Vandhya, Mrte Vandhya, Ksk« Vandhya and Kadalivandhya. Janma
Vandhya means not even one conception, Mrts Vandhya is Delivered child but not alive,
having two children is called as Ksk« vandhya and Kadali vandhya means having one
child.

Kelysn« Ghrtem is beneficial in Vandhya. For Ksks Vandhya Visnu Ksntbe Y6gam
is prescribed. Maha Drskssd! Carnsm and Maha Menjistsdi Curnsm are useful in Vandhya
and also Lejjs!u Y6gam in Gsrbhspsths, Utpslsdi Y6ga in Garbha Srava is useful.

Rasa Ratna Samuschayam: (R.R.S. 22nd Ch. Vandhya Okitsa)

Vandhya has been classified into 9 groups as follows: (RRS. 2211-4)

1. Vandhya (infertility due to int1uence of misdeeds done by couple in their
previous or present life), 2. Rakta Viksrs Janya, 3. Vata DO,5aJanya, 4. Pitta Doss
Janya, 5. Kapha Doss Janya, 6. Tridosaja, 7. Bhtits Janya, 8. Deva Janya and 9. Abbicsrs

Janya.

Vandhya has been again classified as 1. Garbha Srsv! (repeated abortion),
2. Mttssths (Still born), 3. Stri Prsstiti (Who delivered female baby) and 4. Ksk« vandhya
(Who delivered one child) (R.R.S. 22/4).

In Vandhya Jaya Sundara Rasa is beneficial (RRS22/5-l4), Devadali Pray6ga,
Sarapunkha Y6gam, Rudriikss di Pray6gam,Swetakantakari, Visbnuk snts Pray6ga
(RRS 22/15-57) are also beneficial. Aswsgsndbs is beneficial in Ksks Vandhya
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(RRS 22/58). He has mentioned Mitsvssthe (child dies immediately after delivery or
with in 15 days or in one month of 2 to 3 years is known as Mrtluivssthe), for this Daiva
Vyapasraya Okitsa is prescribed. Vandhya Karkotaki Prsyoge is beneficial in Mrtsvsstbe
(RRS 22170).

Y6garatniikara: He has included Vandhya in Vimssti Yoni Vayu - (Yoni
Rogadhikara Ch/2) Yogsrstnsksra has followed Susruts as "Vandhya Nasttirtsve Ghneya",
(Yonirogadhikara 1 7) i.e. a loss of srtsvs or Rakta due to Vayu is known as Vandhya.

The following treatment was mentioned for Vandhya in Yoni Vysp«: Cikist«. An
infertile woman-using potion with Bala, sugar, Atibala, Msdhtiks, leaf buds of Vata and
Gsjskessrs mixed with honey, milk and Ghrts positively delivers a son.

A woman having taken bath after menstruation on 4thday, if uses milk medicated
with decoction of Aswsgsndhe in morning hours definitely conceives, and if uses root
of Laksmsns up rooted during Pushya Nsksetra and pounded with milk by a virgin positively
conceives; use of Kuranta root, flowers of Dhstski, leaf buds of Vsta and Nilotpsle pestled
with milk is sure to result in pregnancy; the woman consuming beneficial diet and then
taking Psrsws Pippala with liraka and white Visikb« Punkha definitely delivers a male
child, use of Leksmsns pestled with milk in the form of tisane results in pregnancy and
birth of an erudite child, as a tisane results in birth of energetic son subsequently she
delivers so many sons and her physique is maintained, the woman drinking Tils taila,
milk, Phsnits, curd and Ghrts churned with hand and mixed with Pippali delivers nice
son, use of all the seeds of one Mstulungs pounded with milk at the end of "tu (after
menstruation on fourth day), results in birth of a son and Phala Ghrtsm for female
infertility (Y.R. Yoni Vyapat Ch.42-49).

Conclusion

Vandhyatva the female infertility is not merely a problem from the period of
Vedas, but it is a struggle of early couple beyond Veda period also. This struggle is quite
natural as every living being tries for its progeny. Though various scholars defined
Vandhyatva in different ways, ultimately they defined it as an inability of female partner
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to get a live healthy child. There were so many false beliefs, stories regarding the causes
and treatments of Vandhyatva from Veda period to different Ayurveda classics period.
Even then, there are so many truths and recipes to over come the problem. Aim of this
article is not just to provide the historical data of vandhyatva but also to draw attention
of the scholars LO rediscover the scientific supportive remedies for this age-old burning
problem from ancient literature.
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